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WRIOHYSWhen Exposed to Air Friendly Stüeâ. of England.
The stiles begin to exercise their old 

charm when the time tor country wan: 
dering arrives. They appeal to you 
now. They are Irresistibly friendly.
They would not try to make it easy for 
you to pas» to the other side of the 
hedge did you need to go further, like 
a trespasser, looking this way and 
that, writes P. W. D. I, In '"The Lon- , flCStlOll and 
don Daily Mail.” , " “

Wherever there are stiles they are 
friendly. They differ much In form, 
from the rude steps on the fern and 

CHAPTER XVI.—(Cont’d.) • , and the money he had given Carlo for t?’f8JOT® wj‘Ua of Cornwall to the torn
Alice, not being entirely a fool, the groceries, and what Jean felt he Bbjf* timbers taken from the shore 

caught glimpses of what lay behind ought to give Maria for her share in and fashioned into stepping ways amid 
the tattered curtain which had been the labor and—oh, any amount of the briar» and brambles of Norfolk 
drawn for her deception. Here and other items. Their voices rose in hedges.
there she saw a fragment of some- altercation and reached Hugo. They mark the short cuts to rest as
thing which was very ugly. The hor- *n imitation of Gaunt, Hugo had well as work. They are crossed for 
ror of it made her weak with fear stripped off his own coat ând rolled dalliance no less than dleuatch It Is 
and shame. up his sleeves, but he still stuck to initcror.' ^ 1 18

Hugo—that had been her father’s his new hat He peered out furtively, Th tor»6 to'nZfl1
name, but her father was supposed to pretending to be wringing the water °„ow' ;r® lure of the field paths is
have died—how long ago? As many from the grey strip of towelling he atr°ng. There will be wanderers alone 
years or thereabout as Uncle John : hud been washing the windows with, | and wanderers in threes and fours; J 
had possessed his old hat. His rambl- j and then bobbed back again when he but perhaps as often as all others there I !

OUR INDOOR TOILET imr it an occasional shake The result S8VtaUt of tbe early morning began thought himself in danger of being will be wanderers in twos, tramping
UUK INPUUK toiLLi. ing it an occasional Shake, ine resuii to have some meaning for her. Was discovered. from stile to stile till they find one

The most annoying feature for wo- wilj be a clean, fluffy garment that this strange old man her father? And, Gaunt saw him and called out: more friendly than the rest-—a Went*
men who live in the country, is the will not sag or stretch out of shape, if so, where had. he been this long “Tell Maria to bring us some beer.” 8€at ' j
evil-smelling, unsanitary (and that results that too often follow our ef- time? In That Place? Had he been Hugo disappeared like a Jack-in- Summer comA# wlih hninmm 
means disease-breeding) outdoor forts to restore to their original fresh- in Prison by any chance? the-box and a few minutes later came leave™ aad ’ „ ,®f
toilet Where there are small chil- ness these comfortable and popular . And it seemed to her that Philip back with a tray. J””?*1,of . ?rs’ wlth un"
, „ 7„ • n® are 6m . , I articles of dress knéw Perhaps even more than she her- 1 brought it myself,” he said. ceasing drone of insects in the sunny
dren, it is especially inconvenient in • • self feared to guess. He set it down, looked at them a alr- The quiet woodslde that the little
winter. And it is horrible and un- RP4M „n_ — . . Tn • Her mother, she could see, was half Iittle wistfully, and was edging offi Path hugs is grown bosky;
healthy, for many reasons, winter USJ!‘ wild with apprehension. ___ j. again, when Gaunt—still quarrelling the hollow tinkles over Its pebbles be-1 Some people might vote at once tor
and summer. f\g Raisin Pudding—3 c. fig pulp, ‘.... Oh, yes—a very good'idea to with Jean about money—interrupted neath the plank bridge and then is lost the "last word” of science In artificial-

We have overcome this annoyance l c. seedless raisins, X lemon (grated, ™nch quietly—yes, a very good idea mimmlf to invite Hugo to join them. in a forest of wUlow herb; the com le Illumination, but they would be wrong,
by installing a standard flush toilet rind and juice), )4 tsp. salt, )4 c. !‘d®ed' dl8î™?eed lltt,e woman But fetch another glass for your- groWn 80 hlgh that children crossing The most efficient light known to us
without the prohibitive cost of a flour, * c. bran, )4 c. sugar, 1)4 c. c%Tâfofce Æk a^stlare ^ °n'y br°aght the fields are seen only “Z/topthe I was known inthedZofpi« toreh» ,

water system. Wo expect to have the water. . I’ve found. It’s called the Villa Hugo bounded off like a happy pup- ?tlle8; and every stile Is deeper set, so m»1 rushlights. It is that with which
latter soon but we have had the use Wash and drain dried figs then run charmil. Isn’t that a pretty name? py, and the extra glass was duly pr£ bav« ‘be lusty brambles prend, their Nature has endowed the glow-worm
of the toilet for three years, while through the food chopper. Simmer Mr. Gaunt says he will get me a ser- cured. Gaunt poured out the beer, king arms around and all the hedge-1 an<l the firefly.
waiting for the more expensive equip- until tender with the water, sugar,; vant. Wouldn’t it be jolly if we could I foaming, light stuff, deliciously cold, row plants given themselves to aban- Science has so far failed to solve the j 
nient, which can be added without the raisins, salt and bran. Add the other, move in this very day, Alice? Do you and Hugo settled himself as near as don. The lover» muet sit closer. problem of the production of light <
loss of the equipment already in ingredients—after making the flour ; think we could? What do you think,1 be could get to the big man. There was And then will the email meadow without heat—a problem which seem» 1
P,ace- '"to a Paste with a little water—let;pbibP ■ .... .. . „ Kw* lnuthe P6.1?- neer- brown butterflies disport around these to have given Dame Nature no diffi- I

Money was very scarce with ns; boil two or three minutes and pour | ArdlBb®u>dadvise it—by all means,” «ri'tod^y^ba^dwdt^on^ 6pots from morn to eye We call them culty. In all artificial light production '
when we made the venture but we. individual molds. Serve cold) There was a * nrnfpRRi#moi • in his day of irreat adventures-^—and *atekeepers, because they haunt the Bn enormous amount of energy Is lostachieved the apparently impoasiblei with whipped or plain sweetened his voice that nJ&Z Alice xrince bit vei*y likely sUll^-Heotor Augustus ftId «&teways with wink obeyed Iln form of heat ray» and chemical

by following this plan: cream. Jean was too upeet to notice any-1 Gaunt had been a master of men, a w,ngB and alry dancing. They keep^iI
Our small income was budgeted Bran Brown Bread—1 c. bran, 1 c. thing. leader whose lightest desire was as a 8tUa a« gleefully. \ TJ\ Thus a four-watt carbon glow lamp <

and after carefully considering the sour milk, Y* c. raisins, 1 tsp. molass- * * • * law to his adoring followers. Hugo -_______+ \T\T T68 a luminous efficiency of lees than'
various expenses, we found that by! ee, Yt c. sugar, 1 c. flour, 1 tsp. soda, An hour later, lunch being over, ?mai?£ had onf® followed this big fel- a F™ c s i J]* half Per cent., and the most perfect
extra economy in some items, for a' tsp. salt. they went to inspect the Villa Char- ,,, t“5?,ugh t“e.,tl?ckl®88 wafi.t® A rcw VnuCKles trom Ireland, artificial illuminant has an efficiency
period of three months, we could r.ave Mix together bran, sour milk and ' jnil» and found Hector Gaunt there kfXvIrt?' S*16' Çer81B*€nt Many good things have come from of only four per cent,
one-half of the cost of the toilet. We raisins. Add molasses, sugar, and J°"®®TC,le2rnin.8r ̂  the aid of his had bW ^ îPRn IreIand’ not the ^ast of which are its Science here compares badly with
determined to make our little garden| flour which have been sifted with the ®nd an, Italian girl he Italian Riviera on their maps- a time character,8t,c mirth-provoking jokes Nature, for the luminous efficiency of
yield n surplus which we could sell>da and salt. Put the mixture into ^““«'J”»-'«J” when life^ courso w^nTkej by the and anecdotes. Of recent yearn, alas! the firefly Is no toss than «9.6 p«
and thus raise the remaining half. i a greased can; cover tightly and Louise anj h stars and life itself was full to the the P®°P>e have had little enough cent., whilst the glow-worm’s light fa

Here is a record of actual produce steam for three hours. ! laundress. * very zenith with romance which in- 081186 f°r light-heartedness ; and yet, eighty times more efficient than a
raised and sold from our kitchen gar- Bran Griddle Cakes—1 c. bran, lj Gaunt, with shirt sleeves rolled to Clu«6<j tb,e name of woman. as Miss E. Somerville points out in tungsten lamp.
den. We planted extra seed of the flour, 1 tbsp. sugar, 2 tsp. baking, the elbows, and his grey flannel shirt Ma? Hu?° *_ Ptoeetry in marriage( her memoirs, there are still in Ireland -----------•------------
vegetables demanded in our locality powder, V, tsp. salt, 1 egg, 1)4 c. tucked negligently into belted trous- ™«„?a'Tvfeen actua“d by a doubtej some to make Jokes and others to Love is the only fire that is enough 
and matured everything very early, milk, 1 tbsp. melted shortening. If™, had started to wash the windows. 3“S”, pfrh,aps laugh at them. to melt the iron obstinacy of
getting the top prices. MSx and sift flour, sugar, baking! ff'8 mal® waa tethered in the tiny J” nSto?A^istus^unt ^ S?ch°a A man wlth authority, she writes, | lure’s will.
Sbushels string beans .................. $7.50 powder, salt; add bran. Combine «gg ® ]aP cove^éd^OTrid^he’ hadVnl motive might be difficult to account for “m# upon one of bis workmen who
2 bushels very early harvest with milk and add to the dry ingred- % T chtira su Jtiv of nrordston^ al>d trace from its obscure betonninÿs elaa«'1“g a water course; two

apples ....................................... 4.00 ients. Add melted shortening. Beat couple of chickens vee-etables flowers ,to its even more obscure fulfilment, °ther workmen were standing near
10 bushels plums .......................... 8.60 thoroughly and bake on a hot griddle.1 butter, eggs, a flagon of olive’ oil and’ but un<Joubtedly it could exist in the by, watching him do It.

Cucumber pickles ....................... 5.00 Bran Muffins—2 tbsp. shortening, ! a small cask of wine—all the produce oomPlex psychology of a Hugo “Well, boys,” he said, “this is what
6 bushels tomatoes ....................... 6.00 )4 c. sugar, 1 egg, 1 c. sour milk, 1 c. I of his own farm. He had taken it • Yet adoration may be a lit-, we always see in Ireland! One man

12doz. ears Golden Bantam corn 3.00 bran, 1 c. flour, )4 tsp. soda, )4 tbsp. f°r granted that Jean would settle at ff ,Bat working, and two more looking on!”
salt. ,on°e into the Villa Charmil, and had ^sS ldol< There’B three of them now, sir!”

Cream shortening and sugar to- ^ad^ea11 the necessary arrangements thing8 besidra^lf-^egatiom ea'd °n® 0(‘he lookers-on politely,
gether, add egg. Mix and sift flour, i she poor woman almost went in cluded’ f°r one item, a desire to be ,."nd îh6 old P®,0»1® can «till laugh at 
soda, and salt. To the creamed mix- her gratitode U wks such aTnPJelre &***■ bimB®lf- themselves,-which Is perhaps tbe
tore add bran, then milk, alternately to have things done for her that she He "ow interfered in the financial touchstone of humor,—especially the 
with sifted dry ingredients. Pour into could scarcely believe in this good dl8ca8?lon> at ®™t timidly, then—be- ®*d women, who regard the world and 
greased muffin tins and bake in a ! fortune. jnf. tolerated with some decisiveness, its needs and follies as from another
moderate oven (350 deg. Fahrenheit) 1 Maria had built fires and was very «vi? ' ,, I piane, having never had time or follies
for 20 minutes. This should make 12;bu8V airinP the beds and linen. Gaunt I—acre^h^-’itv frem^y “f3 !‘aVlng yut,lved ail ne®ds except a
large muffins. If sweet milk is used {*ad alr.6fdy made out a list of what yn(j 0f you yif j appreciate it : plncb 0 tea and a paireen o' boots. I
instead of sour replace the % tsp. of ^^^"“wthinra^nT^^ Don’t'V Jean? We’rT/rTghtlully1‘ann°‘ 'or^t littie old Mrs. Leary,
soda with 2 tops, of baking powder, despatched his bov Carbf into ^be grateful for all you’ve done, but we: wb^ dylng' 8ald gayly:
Raisins or dates may be added to the village for them. ’ ’ can’t accept chanty. And there’s no1 Sure, three inches of a coffin’ll do
muffins as desired. if need for us to do so. Did I tell you mo! 'Look,' I says to them, 'make the

“ f?dde?ly o°°urr®d to Mrs. Car- about meeting Carrie Egan? She' coffin a small sign too big the 
never enioved whlTmivht^e called*5 ?w?*me Itot8.of ™°ney, and she prom-j the people'll think the 
Ko X own.‘ Trut=,bCt^1,v1,to i)edromnPgainweJtnh” ^ dBy8 We>11 i ^

Charmil was only a rented home, Jean turned upon Hugo puzzled " a®‘ f "f! '
sparsely filled with the rather poor and annoyed. ^ g ’ P dj And consider the two old “nurses" 
to!'kl„«-fUraitUr<; d«Çmÿ, sufficient | “Hugo, what can you mean about 8t ,7°S8, 0n? ot whom was acting as 
by a parsimonious landlord, but in her | Mrs. Egan ‘owing’ you money? Audi but er and housemaid, and the other

SgaSiSig Tj&srtrixizj; '™;:“ sfrss»: an
=-? ”u”"

iiaven oi joy. My dear Jean, you can trust me ”
nriSU|1it. had j°me ?U-fc the gate to Hugo was a little pompous. “Pm no 
greet them and explain his own pres- fool I spoke to her merely as one
fw Tlii^!!e<2Prenf18eS,/2d lt; thJ?s does sPeak to a lady of one's acquain- 
fiïst SSf/H and he m.et for the taoce- Dr. Ardeyne suspects nothing

iQO8 .curi2us ™ar" -nor Alice, either. Mrs. Egan owes rmge. The last occasion has been me twenty thousand pounds, not to 
here in this very town in the old Villa mention the interest.”
Stîïïî'fïTBÜS-nf m,°re than a «ood “How do you make that out?” 
stones throw distant. Gaunt asked» frowning so heavily

Poor Hugo looked an awe-stricken, upon him that he quailed and drew 
shrivelled little creature surrendering back into something faintly resembl- 
his hand to the big paw of Hector *n£ a shell of reserve.
Augustus Gaunt It seemed as though “She promised it to me,” he said 
the sheer bulk of Gaunt gave him sulkily, 
moral ascendance over Jean's hus- 

* cm ri v i-i , band. There were no protests from4694. Pongee, linen, kindergarten Hugo that he didn’t want to bo cut 
cloth, gingham and seersucker are off from the pleasures of hotel life 
good materials for this design. j and immured behind the pink walls

The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes: 2, 4 of this little tucked-away house.
I *nd 6 years. A 4-year size requires Gaunt, behaving rather as though it 

SYi, yards of 27-inch material. To were his own place, showed th 
make collar, cuffs, belt and pocket of around* The long windows of 
contrasting material as illustrated,' ? °P^ie<1 upon the balconies over
will require % yard 36 inches wide.1 bSÎ£irec1tly OV±tlT«-

Pattern mailed to any address on |wfre toviritoe”^1‘rrason^fle thtok 
receipt of lue m silier, by tho Wilson ] growth of palms and olives which cov- 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., ered the steeply terraced slopes. The 
Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt ! Villa Charmil seemed somehow to 
of pattern. | hang mysteriously between" sky and

Send 15c in silver for our up-to- ; s®a» upheld only by the feathery tops 
date Spring & Summer 1924 Book ■ „ B Pa‘m®- .
of Fashions. ,Hug0> Promised his meals in the

arbor, took heart of grace and re
covered from his fit of overawed des- 

A CORNER FOR THE BOYS. pendency. Almost immediately he at- 
The corner of our large living room ' tached himself to Hector Gaunt and 

is given over to the two young boys'Jj®^ed ***!£?'*??• io was1.1 'via'
of the family, who are interested in .^Vto waZ t^m^aG'hich 

music. In this way they feel that they wasn’t quite what he wanted—while
have a real part in the home and are Gaunt discussed the various house- 
not crowded out. hold arrangements with Jean. Alice

--------- - and Ardeyne went back to the hotel
OUR SALT SHAKERS. aJU?. tl?e Carnay8’ and Hugo’s

... __ , ,, clothes, and also give this rather sud-
A piece of gummed paper over the den notice that the suite would no 

nolo in the bottom of your salt shaker, longer be required, 
does the work as effectually as a cork, I Hector Gaunt and Jean sat in the 
and It does away with the necessity of ; aZbor the. stone table between
searching for one of the right size. If!1"®1”. doan> witb her bag tumbling 
no gummed paper is at hand use the a„ ”®terogeneous mass of soiled 
flap of an envelope and a bit of I “1%*  ̂vM

expenditures.
There was the month’s rent, for *— ------ ♦--------- —

which Gaunt had settled in advance, Millard’s Liniment for'Dandruff.

When Hearts Command”-
By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER

<4
tea loses its freshness end flavor.'

££££II -■yea « -t m
‘'When heart* command,
From minds tho sag est oounoelHngo depart
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for that reason is never sold in bulk.
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Nature’s Night-Lights.
What Is the most efficient light fa

the beck ln the world?

,

a créa-

CREAM !

We want YOUR Cream. We pay 
highest price. We supply cans. 
Mako daily returns. To obtain 
best results write now for esns to 
BOWES CO., LTD. :TORONTO$33.00

For three months we put every 
penny saved in any way from our in- 

together with the garden money 
in a special box and then had enough 
for installation of toilet and building 
of septic tank.

We flush the toilet in the usual 
manner, filling the box by pails of 
water from the well. We keep two 
extra pails filled with water in the 
toilet recess. There is no odor and 
perfect satisfaction.

A concrete septic tank outside the 
house disposes of all 
every woman insist upon the abolition 
of the disease-breeding out-door toilet. 
It can be done.—Mrs. B. B. G.

*
come

-INVENTION»
Umb. "Meat froteettoa" booklet e» r#wt,

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN ft CO,
PATENT ATTORNEYS

way 
womaneen in- 

out .so little ee
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LAMPS THAT WON’T SMOKE.
Every farm housewife knows how 

hard it is to keep kerosene lamps from 
smoking. An ounce of prevention 
saves much work.

When the lamp smokes it is wasting 
fuel. Therefore, the first secret of a 
well-burning kerosene lamp is to have 
clean oil in the lamp. It should 
be mixed with other oils or have dirt 
in it. Fill the bowl eacli day as the 
lamp is used to within half an inch 
of the top of the bowl. A full bowl 
also makes for a safe lamp. Have the 
chimney fit the holder. Keep the wick 
well trimmed and even. In addition, 
seo that it entirely fills the opening 
through the burner.

This prevents the lire from burning 
back down the burner and igniting 
tbe oil in the bowl. Keep the charred 
part of the wick brushed off even with 
the top of the slit In the burner. A 
burnt match is useful for this purpose. 
—Hazel Blato.

WASHING A SWEATER.
In washing a sweater, put it in a 

small pillow slip, squeeze it in a lather 
of good soap, rinse in three waters, 
each time squeezing the water out. 
Never wring; shake well and hang on 
the line in the bag until dry, just glv-

SPARE TIME ORX%//y /7\ 
ALL YOUR TIME

-1
YOU ir-v, 
CAN /*$■

and pin-
Money in Your Stocking ! 

Money in Your Purse ! 
Money in the Bank I

£never

3 k

i Act as our Agent. Sell our B. & E. Superfine 
Hosiery to your friends, neighbours and 

acquaintances.
Tfie work is easy. The goods sell themselves. 

Any woman will at once recognize the high- 
quality of B &E hosiery. This class of hosiery 
is not generally obtainable locally. Therefore, 
people are anxious to buy from our

Housewives who need more ready cash, 
schoolgirls with books and dresses to buy. 
teacherg, men or women, any one can sell 
B & E Hosiery and make money. At the same 
time tha» do a real favor to their customers.

Write To-day.
B. ft E. MANUFACTURING C0.e(Dept. N.) 

London

fcafl w,

12. 40
Wc Know.

Bug—“How are things going?" 
Appleworm—"Not no good, 

landlord has Just raised our rent to 
forty apple seeds a month!"

A “NATTY” SUIT FOR THE 
SMALL BOY. But Hugo, for what?” Jean de

manded. “Tony Egan left no money,
-- you know. Your financial venture 
?» te-1 Don’t you remember,
Hugo? She averted her eyes, shiver
ing a little. “It was over that ... .1 Let us build altars to the Blessed 
you quarrelled. Tony’s having done' Unity which holds nature and soul ln
thëmonev >?Ueer wtb your sbare of j Perfect solution and compels every

(To be x j atum to serve an universal end. Let( jo b continued.) I us build to the beautiful Necessity

The
as

<•
Ontario

em

which rudely or softly educates him 
to the perception that there 
contingencies ; that law rules through
out existence; a Law which is not in
telligence; not personal or Impersonal 
—it disdains words and passes under
standing; it dissolves persons; it 
vivifies nature; yet solicits the pure in 
heart to draw on ail Its omnipotence. 
—Emerson.
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WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for 15 Cents.

* ;k
V

NEW BICYCLES
FROM $30 TO $S0 

'E.te _f°r description aad our special
pse” prices. It means bvylajr a B tords tor it least |5 les» thaA ^
Mtswkssu, and all our 
PgyPlf guarantee*. Just eddrwe

Easy running Mowers
tiweet wto razoetile
A Sum It Mower wlHkesp 
your town trim and neet 
ThonnthtrnliaiU.atmUefy 
guomftd. At ywwhard-
were Rsalsrs.
JAMES SMAR"; PLANT

•sockwui Ont.

Could She Answer That?
Farmer—“Mother, that boy of ours 

ain’t doin’ nothin’ at college but fool
in' round with the girls.”

Wife—“Oh, I think not, Hiram—he's 
a-workin hard.

Farmer—"A-workln’ hard, eh? Then j 
what you make of this here Alma or tint successfully, because perfect 
Mater he’s alius wrltln* ’bout he loves home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dla- 
so much?” mond Dyes” even if you have never

dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions In each package.

(amend DyesTOO will pay 
Bicycle» are

— A Mcbride
ftfti YONGE 8T., TORONTO Don't wonder whether you can dye

roods wtu be meltod.

ffi: mucilage.

Mlnerd'e Liniment Heale Cute. I36UE No. 13—' :4,
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Bees on Farm
Nothing paye better when property 
managed. Bead for our catalogue 
of beekeeper»1 supplie». Expert ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Ce,, Ltd. 
Brentford Ont.
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